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TWENTY-TW- O CARLOADS of
fruit jars and 47 carloads of sugar
were received in Paducah in June,
July and .August says County Agent
W. C. Johnstone, in reporting nn the
local consumption and preservation
of fruit and vegetables. Five hund-
red women attended canning demon-stratio-

conducted by the McCrack-e- n

County Homemakers' Association.
One hundred and five carloads of
peaches were shipped from Paducah
and as many more trucked out, ac-
cording to Mr. Johnstone.

LIME AND SWEET CLOVER
made it possible to get a stand of
bluegrass on thin land on the farm
of Webb Offutt in Scott county,
after years 0f effort. The lime-
stone was applied in the fall of 1929
as the ground was being prepared
for rye. Bluegrass was sowed in the
rye in the fall, and sweet clover the
following spring. Thoy made little
progress during the drouth of 1930,
but Iboth grew rapidly this year. The
growth of bluegrass was "almost
miraculous" where the sweet clover
survived, according to County Agent
C. M. Wade, and looks like a four or
five year old sod.

CLARENCE BEAUCHAMP a Gray-
son county farmer, receled 41.26 a
bushel for 225 bushels of wheat fed
to hogs. Twenty pigs fed wheat,
tankage and cottonseed meal weigh-
ed 4,300 pounds when 154 days old,
and sold for $305. The pigs made
an average daily gain of 1.39 pounds
and added 17 pounds in weight for
each 50 pounds of gain consumed.
G. M. Haycraft, another Grayson
county farmer, is making extensive
use of ground wheat and wheat bran
in his dairy herd ration.

A TOTAL of 1.920 sticks of ripe
tobacco were cut from an acre and
a half in Powell county, according to
County Agent W. L. Browning. The
land, which was thin, was treated
with 375 pounds of superphosphate
and 400 pounds of fertiliz-
er before the plants were set, and
100 pounds of nitrate of soda were
used as a sido drossing,,
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Plant This Fall and Gain a Year
Experts Advise Fall Planting

To get the beat out of planting get
thit fall nluntinir hnhit Of cntirsp. it
does not teem natural to start out and
plunt just as Mother Nature Is putting
ner enimren to sleep, dui nevcrcne-lei- s

if you want to get the best re-

sults possible take the experts' advice
and do your planting this fall.

Of course, there are a few varieties
which will do better if planted in the
spring, but in general fall planting has
so many advantages over spring plant-
ing, it is truly the ideal time to plant,
and here are some of the reasons why.

First, by planting in the fall it is
possible to gain ulmost a whole year's
start, for plants set in the fall will
become established in the soil during
the fall and winter ruins and be all
set to send up tho new growth the first
growing days of spring. The result is
a fur greater growth the first year
and the plants, being firmly establish-
ed, get .through the trying heat of the
summer better.

Trees and shrubs become dormant
after the first frosts take off their
loaves. From that time on they can
be moved very successfully at any

time that the ground li open and tho
temperature not below freesing, al-

though the earlier the planting Is

done, the better.
Most nursery stock sold in the

spring is dug in the fall and stored
over winter anyway, so it is easy to

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture.

A few weeks ago, the methods for
taking care of the "warm" vegeta-
bles were outlined, not because
frost was imminent at that time, but
because of their being s0 easily in-

jured by oven mild frosts, arrange-
ments for their prompt salvaging
should be completed in ample time.

This precaution is just as sensible
in the casft of the "cool" crops, for
although they can survive frosts to
which the "warm" vegetables suc-

cumb, it is unwise to delay too long.
The cool vegetables are the root

crops such as carrots, beets, and
turnips, the leaf vegetables cabbage
and, Chinese cabbage, and perhaps
most important, the white potatoes.
The leaf crops, spinach, kale and
turnip greens, though not subject to
storage in the strict sense of the
term, may be harvested into quite se-

vere weather by covering them with
straw or with leaves. So protected,
they will live through tli winter and
make early spring greens the follow,
ing year.

The best storage place for the
"cool" crops is a cellar, in a room
apart from the furnace, with, pre-
ferably, an earth floor. Such a
floor automatically provides the de-

gree of humidity best suited to keep

LOUISVILLE, KY.

"McFerran's Auction Service Sells"

Sell Your Farm the McFerran Way
Your Farrri or Purebred Livestock will bring more

money if sold by "your auctioneer"

C. W. McFERRAN, JR.
Member Louisville R. E. Board

320 South Sixth Street

Travel via the C&B Line to Niagara
Falls. Canada and Eastern Points

New Low Fares and lAuto Hatti
Between CLEVELAND and BUFFALO, May lit to Nov. lit,
leaving, each way it 9:00 p. m., arriving 7:30 a. m. (E.S.T.)

$4.50 one way 17.50 round trip
, AmUU carried to June ijth and after Sept. Mth, Jj.oo an) llw car.

Summer rata, only I. so and 7jo.
Between CLEVELAND and PORT STANLEY, CANADA,
June 27th to Sept. 9th. Leave Cleveland at 11:59 p.m.; arrive Port
Stanley 6:00 a.m. Lv. there 4:30 p.m.; arrive Cleveland 9:30 p.m.

$3.00 one way $50 round crip
AutOf carried, I4.J0 up

Tho CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.,CUv.tand,0.
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Touri,

tee how much better It is to have
shrubs and troes in the ground, becom-
ing established, than it is to wait un-

til the rush of spring when the plant-
ing season is all too short.

In the fall conditions are almost at- -

urnvu rio-h- nr. nll.nl.inif Th HuVM are
cool, tho soil is most likely to be in
excellent condition, and mere is a

greut saving of time. No matter if
the spring days seem to be longer and
longer, there never Beems to be
enough time to get ull the tusks done.

As for herbaceous perennials, there
is likewise a greut udvuntnge to fall
nlnntinir with the exception possibly
of the lute blooming vurieties such as
Jopanese anemones, chrysanthemunis
and full asters. fcony tun piununa
gives perennials the udvanatge of fall
end winter root growth resulting in.u
much greater top und flower growth
the first souson. Of course, there is

fnr winter nrotcction for fall
planted perenniuls us niny are shallow
rooted and do not ulwuya become nrm- -

ly anchored before the ground ireczes
nlid. A ntoteetive covering of struw

or similar mulch will prevent the al
ternate freezing and thuwing wnicn is

harmful to perenniuls.

And if the garden is to be trulx,
alive with color aim neauiy in i

lu .nrini It. must have its comple

ment of the spring flowering bulbs
which can be planted only in me ian

the stored product plump and fresh.
Proper flow af air. to assure venti-

lation and controlled temperature
may be provided for as described in
these columns several weens aK"
and need not be repeated now.

Next to a cellar, or a special stor
age structure, burying the vegetables
in a pit or mound is best. In fact,
hut-vine- " has nn advantage that few
cellars have, of keeping vegetables
without loss through ckrinkage. Ita
objection is the inconvenience and
often the impossibility of removing
the stored product when it is oesira
ble to nemovo it.

It will be recalled that a most im

portant essential in successful stor
lnir is protection against low temp.
eratures. Those crops keep best at
40 degrees. Although they will en-dur- u

oven freezing for intervals of
. . A i i t. 111,

morx duration, ineir Keeping auuuy
and their Quality may easily be af
fectod. Potatoes, particularly, are
apt to turn sweet if the temperafure
falls much below 40 degrees for pro
tracted times. Although the swee
flavor disappears tn some extent
after the temperature has risen, the
cooking quality of the potatoes is
permanently impaired.

The insulating materinl for a pit
is the earth cover. For Kentucky
winters in general. 10 inches is
enough. In order to provide the
necessai'y amount of earth, generally
an excavation is made. The size of
the excavation should be large
enough to accommodate the vegeta-
bles piled as tall as possible. Th,,
location of the pit should be such
that surface moisture will not collect
in it; to make sure, ditching should
be done.

The floor of the pit may be cover-
ed with straw or leaves, although
this is not essential. The pile of
vegetables may be covered before
the earth is applied, for convenienc- -
in removing the store. The earth
cover should not extend all the way
to the tip, when the pit is first made,
to allow seme opening through which
the moisture that all stored crops
give off during the first few weeks
may escape, but a watershed of wood
or tin should be arranged to keep
rains out. At about Thanksgiving,
tho watershed should be removed
and the earth covering completed.
The pit is now ready for the winter.
It may be opened at any time that
tho oustide temperature is not dan-
gerously below freezing, and recloa-ed- ,

without harm to the contents, if
care is taken to replace the original
10 inches of earth cover.

DEAN THOMAS P. COOPKR, denn
of tho CoIIckp of Agriculture at the
University of Kentucky and director of
tlie Experiment Station work; Presi-
dent and Mrs. Frank L, McVey, Mr. C
N. Manning of Lexington and Profes-
sor Elmer O. Sulzer nnd 16 pieces of
the University of Kentucky band at-

tended the nnnuul Harvest Fcstivul
and agricultural fair held at tho Rob-

inson station in Quick-
sand, Ky., lust week.

INSPECT EQUIPMENT. FLOCK
AND WORK AT FIELD DAY

Persons who attend the annual
poultry fiold day meeting at the Ex-
periment Station of the University
of Kentucky at Lexington. October
7th will see the best flock ftf pullets
ever raised at the Experiment Sta-
tion. The birds are already housed
and laying 60 percent better.

Reports will be made of results
ofbtained so far in some of the ex-

periments being made at the Station.
These will include breeding for long-
evity or high life-tim- e production;
the effects of on vigor
and egg production; studies of the
value of the sun's rays in increasing
the vitamin content 0f eggs as well
a the effects of the sun on egg pro-
duction and hatchability ; hoppef ver-
sus litter feeding f laying hens, and

the use of an all-ma- ration for
layers.

Outstanding results have been se-

cured in g some of the
Experiment Station's strains of
White Leghorns with unrelated
strains from the Pacific Coast, and
also with Australian bloodlines.
Birds involved in these matings will
be available for inspection at the
tield meeting. ,

TVi. H-- From Ifl o'clock until
nnon will be sDent at tho noultrv
plant on th Experiment Station
farm, where the flocks, houses and
general equipment will be open for
inspection. Lunch will be had at the
livestock pavilion, followed at 1 :.'lu

o clock by an ftdaress by frof. James
E. Rice, nead of the poultry depart-
ment at Cornell University in New
York. His subject will be, "Let
Your Poultry Flock Help You Whip
the Depression."

Among The State Farmers

More than .100 purebred rams
have been purchased by Montgom
ery county farmers this year.

Six Knox county farmers, demon
strating alfalfa growing in coopera-
tion with the county agent, cut more
than three tons to the aero in three
cuttings.

. . ,111. A '. J 1

A mier oi iv ijik. owned oy
Albert Botorff, an Oldhnm county
farmer, weighed 2,815 pounds when
166 days old,

Weldon King, living near Fulton.
has a bluegrass sed four y are old
which is demonstrating that blue-gra- ss

will do well and make a good
pasture in Fulton county.

Plans have been mud.' to place
400 beef cows in Franklin county,
in order that farmers will not o
required to go outside of the county
for feeders.

Barren county farmer; this yenr
secured returns from two new
sources: 6,000 bushels of peaches,
and seed from 250 acrcn 0f Korean
lespedeza.

Edgar Baysinger of Meade county
expects an increased yield of 18
bushels to the acre from corn on
limed land.

Fifty-tw- o registered Jerseys were
exhibited at the Pulaski County
Fair, the largest showing of pure-
bred dairy cattle in the history of
the county.

The Henderson county peach crop
was estimated at 100 carloads, the
largest in the history nf the county,

John Moore of Butler county re-
ports a wheat yield of 2fi bushels to
the acre from an eiffht acre field on
which he had scattered marl and
superphosphate. Alfalfa seeded in
the wheat is doi'n? .yfifa

MENU FOR O DAY

Rreakfafc
Fresh grapes

Cooked cereal Milk. Toast
Dinner

Ground Beef Broiled on Toast
Mashed Potatoes

Green Beans or r an Cubbago
Apple

Su,
Corn ading

Scalloped Tomatoes
Oatmeal Muffins

ENGINE ON CULTIVATOR
LIFTS WATER FOR FARM

With power Mipplied by a motor
garden cultivator and the water sup-
ply a well ten foot deep, an irriga-
tion system on a farm near Brook-
ings, S. D., thi unmer resulted in
crops that d w 'ped much faster
than others on the same fanm which
received only lh normal moisture.
The owner dug the well himself, says
Populur Mechanics Magazine, and
found that it had a capacity of about
three barrels n in nute. The maxi-
mum capacity of the cultivator en-

gine and pump about four burrels,
but, at normal operating speed, the
three-inc- h pipe, with a total length
f about 500 feet, was kept full with-

out running the well dry.

SIMPLE SOU. TREATMENT
INCREASES YIELDS

Extensive tosl made during the 18
years that the iAperiment Station
has maintained lest fields over the
state point to the profitableness of
using pho&pha'. and limestone on
most soils in Kentucky.

Wheat yields havs been doubled
on an aveage; corn yields increased
by an average of 17 bushels to the
acre; clover hay returns almost treb-
led, and increases secured in tobac-
co and other crops.

In general, says a report of the
Experiment Station, the results in-

dicate that for tin soils outside the
central bluegrass region the out-
standing needs fr larger yields of
farm crops are phosphorus lime and
nitrogen. Nitrogen has become de-

ficient because 0f the lack of legum-
es in the cropping system and be-

cause of the removal of crops with-
out the return of manure and crop
residue. Lime is necessary for the
growing of good clover, as well as
many other legumes. The use of a
phosphate fertilizer in addition to
lime is required for good yields on
most of these soils.

Egg Halchability
Birds which hnve been producing

lurgp numbers ( eggs throughout the
winter are usiiullj found to produce
eggs lit t o In the season with a lower
fertility nnd lui liability. The expla-
nation of ibis is Hint the vitality of
the birds has pone Inio egg produc-
tion. The halcliahllity of these eggs
can be Improved, however, by giving
the flock n.) the direct sunlight they
can get dtirlnc. i lit? winter. Cod liver
oil Is nlso or some value, as are the
good glass siiliHiliutes.

RILEY'S Bakery and Confectionery
where you get a large loaf of home-
made bread for a nickel and It's fresh
dally Jeffersant own. fa

Invention Simplifies Farming
B- - asBBBBsfl Wgmvu ma 111
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machine Is a combination tractor, iwin sicaie, sium ncauer
and mowing machine, twin hay raker, and' a self-feedi- cylinder

and roll compression hay and straw press. It Is on display as a

model at the Second International Patent Exposition In Chicago, and

has attracted much attention.

APPLE USES

College of Agriculture Sug-

gests Ways of Utilizing
Big Crops.

Because of the largo apple crop this
fall, It is advisable to utilize them In
every way possible. Some varieties
may be successfully Mtored for winter
use while others must be conserved by
other methods such as canning drying,
etc. In selecting apples for canning,
they should be of the sound, firm, tart
varieties. Wash, pure nnd core if they
must stand for any length of time, cov-
er with water salted in proportion of
one tablespoon salt to one quart of
water to prevent discoloration. Boil 5

minutes in thin syrup (2 cups of water
and 1 cup of sugar) to prevent shrink-
age in jnrs. Pack in jars boiling hot,
cover with syrup in which they were
cooked, and completely seul. Process
B minutes in boiling water.

Apples baked and seasoned may he
packed hot into jnrs, covered with sy-

rup and processed for all sized
6 minutes in boiling water.

Apple sauce may be made from
windfalls or green apples. I'nck boil
ing hot, completely seal nnd process
containers of all sizes in boiling water
d minutes.

The College of Agriculture, Univer
sity of Kentucky, offers the following
recipes for utilizing the apple supply.

Butterscotch Apples Use 5 applfl
3 of a cup of brown sugar, of a

cup of milk, tablespoon of corn-

starch, 8 teaspoon of salt, 2 to 1

tablespoon of butter and 2 teaspoon
vanilla. Wash apples, remove core,
place in dish, sprinkle with sugar, add
water to cook, cover, hake in moderate
oven until tender. Serve with sr.ucc
made as follows: Mix cornstarch and
sugar together and cook in hot milk
adding a little of the apple syrup.
Boil for a few minutes, add salt, but-

ter and vanilla, stirring together.
Pour this sauce over the apples, These
may be served hot or cold.

Quick Apple Pudding Use ;l sour
apples, 4 lemon 1 tablespoon of
butter, 2 eggs, 3 of a cup of sugar,
spice. Poel and grate the apples.
Add the juice, grated rind of lemon,
the well-boute- n egg yolks and butti i

creamed with the sugar. Season with
a little cinnamon or nutmeg, fold In

stiffly boatcn whites of the eggs. Pour
into buttered dish. Cook in moderal
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oven 25 to 30 minutes. Serve cold
with cream. .

Apple Tapioca Use C tabh of
pearl tapioca, 1 4 cups of cold water,
1 cup of boiling water. 5 in apples,

1 of a cup of sugar, and of a
teaspoon of salt. Soak the tapiora
in cold water an hour or more and
drain and add boiling wate r and salt.
Core and pare the apple- - and place

them in buttered dish. Spread with
sugar; then tapioca. Bake in moderate
oven 80 to 40 minutes. Serve witn
cream or custard sauce.

Apple Whip To 1 cup ol apple palp
add 4 tablespoons of augai a, id n

of lemon juice. Fold into this
mixture the stiffly beaten whites of 2

eggs. Chill and serve with custard
sauce or buke In moderate oven 20 to

25 minutes until Urn:.

Apples may be peeled, sliced and
served with cereal for breakfast or
merely with sugar and cream. Apples

either baked with very little sugar or

as apple sauce make a very pleasing
accompaniment for pork oi lamb

roast.

GUARD YOUR TABLE BY

READING THE LABEL

Housewives will find new words,

printed in bold-fac- e type, upon the
labels of some canned peaches peas,

pears, tomatoes, cherries and apri-

cots packed this season and going on

the market now. These words are.
"Below U. S. Standard; Low Quality
But Not Illegal."

Whnt do the words mean, and
what should the housewife do when
she finds them on a particular can?

The words mean that the national
pure food law has been aim nded to
authorize the Secretary nf Agricul-
ture to prescribe and formulate
quality standards for all canned
foods save meat and meat products,
nnd canned milk. The Secretary
has already unnunced official stand-
ards for peas, peaches, pears, toma-toe- -,

cherries, and apricots, and
these standards are now in effect.
The amendment, popularly known as
he ennner's bill, further authorizes

the Secretary to prescribe a designa-
tion to be priided upon the label
of tunned food- - that fall below the
standards.

The canners' bill also gives the
Secretary authority to define a
standard fill for canned foods.
Canned foods shall be considered as
of standard fill If l he entire contents
occupy DO per cc nt nr more of the
volume of the closed container. It'
a buyer finds the words, "Slnek

filled," on a can. she will know that
the food in thta container does not
occupy 90 per cent 0f the volume.

"A housewife with a limited
of money to spend will be

greatly aided in making her purchas-
es of canned foods within the coming
months if she will carefully read the
labels on the containers," says Dd.
P. B. Dunbar, "Nor need she fear
that if she buys a con of food label-
ed with the substandard designation
that she is getting an unwholesome
product.

"If the food actually were un-
wholesome, it would of course be il-

legal under the food and drugs act
and subject to action under that
measure. She need not hesitate to
purchase a food branded. 'Below U.
S. standard; low quality but not ille-
gal,' because that food will carry
the nutritive, if not the esthetic,
value of standard canned goods."

The housewife need not look for
the wording indicating a substand-
ard product on any canned goods,
save the six mentioned, for some
time to come. The standards for
peas, peaches, pears, apricots, cher-
ries, and tomatoes are all that have
been formulated and officially an-
nounced to date. The Food and
Drug Administration will work out
standards for other canned foods is
rapidly as possible, however.
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LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neural-
gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold
the first day, and checks Malaria
in three days.

666 Salve for Baby's Cold

M .'airing H4 W.MARKET ST.
AMCiAUT LOUISVILLE, Kr.

AND

Blankenbaker
Funeral Director

and Embaimcrs
Chapel For Service- -

Telephone 70-1- .

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY

Make Your Home Bright
And Cheerful Inside

SEE MY SAMPLES NOW

G. A. HOKE
JKITEK.SOM ON N, KV.
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ONCE OVER

American inclination is to look things over.
either good or bad to the open-minde- d, until it

that quick, interested appraisal which we
named the "once over."

continually looking over! new political, leaders and
acquaintances, new faces, new actors and

by the same token wq are constantly calieci
judgment on a great variety of merchandise,
sedans, which is presented to us through the

in the newspapers.

follow the advertisements know that through
find out more about articles, values, and

spending of their money than they could discov-

er way. New products new improvements
new uses for established articles, are con-

stantly brought before them.

makes it possible for you to get exactly what
get full value for every penny, and to be sure
the greatest possible satisfaction from every-

thing

advertisements regularly, and get the important
bring you in every issue!

v

Myers

JEFFERSONIAN


